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MONTREAL.
which they ore now placed wtth reference to the 
CieWBOoe. They conceiee thee,eel roe will po*. 
eeeeed of the power which they enjoyed while 
the ether Howee wee filled by their nominees. 
They Mindly suppose thet the oligarchic»! in. 
lereete sen be maintained against ihe interests 
of the notion, by two or three heed red indieid. 
uele nomieelly poeeeeeedeftbe power which they 
enjoyed when the Lor* commended e majority 
of the Commette.

The issue bow is, shall the nation here the 
benefit of the Reform Bill « not’ It is clear 
that without aonae change lathe composition of 
the H ease of Lords it cannot. No one willpre. 
tend thet a greet estioa li|e thk ought to be 
mocked by the constant froaUetion ol its beet 
ftietnded hopes, through the ihterieinatn.e of the 
Peers to deprive the Reform HU of jte legitimate

the swale a a farereMe", condemned it when it 
came before the House.' le feet, ell who ap- 
prosed of it were stigmatised ee enemies in Bri 
tieh eepremaey. Pert Hope was. we believe, 
the (rat piece et whleh t poHic meeting was 
called to return then he to lord Oefench. end a 
Committee wee appointed, ceMietieg bf Mseers. 
Bewenn, Daridree, On on, M-Dunnell and 
Fowke, who prepared he eddrem which wet af
terwards generally adopted thoughoot the Pro. 
eieee. AH who took parti* this meeting, among 
whom woes David Bin eft end John Tucker Wil. 
heme, Eaqrs. were abased by certain would-be. 
loyaliste, and daeaqwmit ee traitors. It certain
ly ie gratifying en seras Ives, end must be to 
thebe gentlemen, pad Ml concerned, to find that 

cavilled tad objected

et ML The re-form which they keen 
■«■t * tehee 1* ito. litoral sense, as 

eyre arsis a «construe.ion, with 
IflforeaDy eertpit together, adjusted

May 31. under a aulatery dee-jacmiwg CurUr
WAÏÏ• a B 4* wattedhylore giAed him with e runnier tone of voice, he
ARTIST,

Si. Fmetis Xavier street. 
Immediately opposite Her*ewe's Tavern 
June 89 ,

TUESDAY, JULY IS, 18*. liny ef our Whan erhe have ee
jioîtitRa1* elf the reqoieitw for roach leg the difikrei #.___

to, diSwmet ends, 
ed.

Wo * not speak without book, in submitting 
to the general sense efeerenenvyoien this view 

I ftlghttul extremities to 
1 the. feetioa now m ofike

--------- to , he reduced The teat
which we quote . wee that of Mr OTonnell'e 
apeechca el all these meetings tbr ughout the 
north of England sal Scotland, at wl" ‘

»u bee menthankering after liberty, and I queauoe *othighest atop in the lad*r of theatrical embiti. that they would make as loud a reclamation against
Mr. Wsevoa, ee Meleolm, wee highly
Me, tad deserve* the encouragement ef the Ma th* Twine now du—in favour ef k But were Bri

tten to hewn to Tory eounaele—were she » besoin-
fawetod, as ihaa aga sad ta «hie ooeerry, aa to bid *1 
ease to the ee amenai of a people whose rigbw and li
béré* she had violated end laud prostrate, aha would 
•non find ihatshr had arrayed age** U a hr more 
teraéria I da opposition without rhea «era ewlia the Co- 
hay. Such vigorous prdeeedmga ee the Tories re-

08T. on - Monday evenii eager as well ad the public.from a 
«'•" and 
' SILK
■ Who. 
suitably

Dennett, bet wees the Old which the
Mr. Tan*» Lit Stable», a Brawn

an Ivory handle.
Siey—Ibring it to this Office will be eoeoamged to heps, hem the moderatethe Tmn. am**. ^ Mm<”* Chromic*. 

The 6rat two joernal* etteepwd to connect

nwtry- h* •***« W141f#wl
belief that bm visit to this couany embraced 
„th«r object* then private btuindm.

The qncetion of the Reform of the House 
of Lord# wee again very much agitated out

of doors. _____

It „ .taied in the New York journals, that 
the project to eeublieb a Line of Packets be
tween Liverpool and New Orleans ha* been

hioh, in

Kg persons wliefor ths following irka, though the ehjeet ef them bare of the Wl[NO, 18*. ftlff lehswihara.
----------—„ —( BROCKVILLE

gee*1 to receive PRODUCE and pDIZB for TRANSPORT up ^

Bar^ee Md Bette.os, ,tp, 
learofotmm, they hope to merit « 
heeidaeas attention to the iiuercat

87 W. L. WHITING

e, here frost the■ no* he fouler lh*#ride, or to riret the pn*adiem of Treeeery, to attend and remise 
•t legialilion from the Agitotork

The aanm test te that for the espoeitlon and 
praelioal enforcement of which the letter ad. 
dreaae^ within these few days to the people ef 
England bj Mr. Daniel OH onnell wu expreaa. 
Ij published—namely, a House of Lords to be 
elected by the people—that ip, by those whom 
Mi. O’Cenneil assumes (o be tM people.

Now, when ths “ Reformers” tell us thet they 
mus; have a House of Lords obedient to the will 
of ths “ people.” we might be satisfied with 
statiog it as the inUet sod direct purpose of the 
constitution of England that the House of Lords 
should invariably have a will if its own. If ths 
House of Lords be good for nothing bat to echo 
ths sentiments of the House of ÇorniDooSe ssd 
to obey the mandates of those by whom the 
House of Commons is elected, why have any 
such incumbrance se a second chamber 7 Why 
not simplify the machine of government—since

frails. Ths people are full;
sity of havfof two

believe thet m ealisly appealing to my countrymen,
and eipoetslsung with rhem en whatever

of the greet parties which divide the Colony, I shall 
obtain ■ parient and candid bearing, and if the animad
versions, which I hasard, ere felt or believed, in any 
measure, to be well founded, I would abjure them, as 
they value all that is enlightened, liberal and magnani
mous in the character of Britons, to allow them their 
proper influence- How momentous is the present 
crisis in the affairs of this country ! How pregnant 
with vast and lasting consequences of good or evil ere 
the counsels and movemsnts of the several parties ! 
Every man in the present juncture should feel that 
there is a greet Weight of responsibility attached to 
him individually. It is very difficult to be a judge m 
our own cause And if this be true of men individu
ally, it ia much more «0 of partie*, who are generally 
tinder the influence of that rttremeexciiement, which 
the contagious sympathy of a multitude awakens and 
inflame*—whose sentiment* and acts, When most tm- 
reavmahle, and even outrageous, are not attended with 
any dangrr or detriment to the personal characters of 
the actors, whatever stigma they may entail upon the 
body. It will not, 1 presume, be maintained that there 
is, hi a state of such high exciiemenf, such violent fer- 
mentation, na now prevails, an absolute exemption 
from party violence or national prejudice on the one 
■ide or the oth»r. Let us, while we measure out our 
cloture of the heat and partiality of the dominant fac
tion, try with a manly and magnanimous impartiality, 
to subject our own conduct to a rigorous scrutiny,and 
It* act upon that maxim ssjurt and applicable in politics 
as m moral*, to do unto others as we would that they 
slvoald do unto us—-to render justice even to our 
adversaries—ond n> jidgn ourse'ves as wo judge oth
ers, or as we would t*. judged by them.

Ws rail “ m good set term»" against the icno !

&• Co.

JÉI ON DON LINE OF PACKETS — 
flKti The Prop* fetors of this Line of 
Packets having increased the number „f 
Ships, will hereafter dispatch one of them frmQ 
New York and from Portsmouth on the 1st. I Oth 
and 90th; and from London on the 7th, 17th 
and 97th of every month throughout the yet/

Mr. Rase ST Coo lei,

The steamer Union Canadienne cwtignt nre 
about 11 o’clock on Saturday night, while 
lying at the wharf at Chambly, she burned to 
rhe waters edgo.anil is totally destroyed. The 
rapt,in, Purser and Steward were on board 

a Mrs. Holmes

non new you.
July 10—Ship Prbsioent, Geo. Moore, master. 
July 20—Ship Samson, D. Chadwick, master 
Aug. I—Ship Toaorro, (new,) Griswold, 

master.
Aug. 10—Ship Ontario, —, master.
Aug. 90—Ship Wkstkinsteb, (new,) H. L. 

Champlin, master.
Sept. 1—Ship ---------- , (now,) Win. 8. Sebor,

master.
H^dUiip Montrf.al, C. II. Champlin,

■àmesler.
■hip Canada, Thomas Britton, master

-----■, (new,> —» ■ , master.
■|ii|’Hannibal, F. H. Hebard, master. 
^Kip PHn.AUEi.rM ia, E. E. Morgan,

j fully representing the nation, can obtain the 
concurrence of the House of Lords.

Having d spoeed of this preliminary inquiry, 
we may now consider more particularly tie que». 

' lions which must come before Parliament in the 
ensuing week. Besides the measure sent down 

{ from the Lords, two notices have been given in 
j the Commons, that of Mr. O’Connell and that 
of Mr. Grove Price. “ Between these two no. 

! lices (aays The Horning Post) it may puzzle 
j even such accommodating personages as His 
} M-tiesiy’a ministers to steer.”

Now, we confers we do not see bow Ministers 
ought to be at all puzzled with respect to these 
notice*. Mr. Grove Price is at liberty to move 
that Mr. O’Connell’s notice be expunged ; but 
no honest Reformer will support each a motion. 
Who will da re to proclaim to the people of Eng
land, that the welfare of the naltdh ought hol lo 
be held paramount to every other consideration ; 
and that when the House of Lords has exhibited 
a constant determination to resist every measure 
calculated to promote that welfare, the reform 
of the Lords is not a proper subject Tor discus, 
eion Î To support a motion for expunging Mr.

mere simplification passes among sages like 
Joseph Hume and Daniel O’Connell for wisdom 
—why not boil down Parliament into a uniform 
jelly, and serve it up in s single dish ? Those 
who would make the House of Lords elective 
ought to assemble Lords and Commons in the 
B«me room, after the notable fashion of Lord 
Brougham in his chapter on free conferences. 
The spirit of the project is manifestly to get rid 
of all pretence for r- vision, or prolonged deli
beration, between the proposal and. the enact- 
mont of laws, however complex or intricate the 
subject, however fatal and irretrievable the con 
sequences of one precipitate error.

But what sort of House of Lords Is it that 
Mr. O’Connell requin s to generate by this de
mocratic process i Not, assusadly, one which 
shall oppose the O’Connell scheme of policy for 
Ireland. He avows as much when he declares 
that he will have a repeal of the union, (stilt re
peal.) or an equivalent for it—vis., ee elective 
House of Lords, whereby he admits thet en 
elective Hoese of Lorde, that is, a House of 
Lords which is inclined to vote for all the mea- 
•urse of the Melbourne Cabinet, would answer 
his (O’Connell's) purpose os to ell us » rtfeul of 
ths unton ! ft needs ao mote to inform us of

at the tune, together with
the Captain and Purser 

, but we regret to add. that the Stew- 
burned to death, and the woman end 

child drowned by jumping overboard in the 
confusion ; «he bad a large quantity of mer
chandize destined for St. John», ell of which 
was totally destroyed. It ha* not yet been 
accountably ascertained how the fire origina
ted.

It w somewhat singular that the Brilith 
Ammra, arrived yesterday morning, was 
nearly sharing a similar fate whilst off Sorel 
on her way up. The wood work covering 
the larboard boiler took fire, and communica
ted to the paddle-hox which was nearly de- 
stroved bef ire it was extinguished. She had 
on board 2U0 «ter-rage passengers.

The St. George arrived on Saturday night 
with the Dryo.pth Hamilton, from Liverpool, 
m tow. .

The last word in Mr. Ward’s note published 
yesterday, should bars read »everity instead of

and child of Sorél 
escaped, 
ard wan July 11, B36.

Old Adam's Tom fool, to th#» fool A——m T-----m.
Dear Sir,—If I regsWl the Herald with “five water 

grog,” it seems to have indemnified itself by the po
tent potation which produced that elegant nnd gen
tlemanly article m which was mentioned I»rd Go*- 
KORn's intention of visiting the theatre. Verily it 
might vie with, as it cortn nly ok! remind one of, the 
brawling of a semt-dnmken poissante, in open day 
abusing a gentleman in a fi»h-mnrket.

In your second paragraph, you mentioned how you 
had disposed of the 14 mustard” I had crammed down 
your throat ; but have omitted to notice the peppering

HKiebi-drnt, leaves Portsmouth June 10 
■Wamson, leaves Portsmouth June 2<h 

■SP^^-Toronto, leaves Portsmouth July 1. 
July 7—Ontario, leave* Portsmouth July 10. 
Ju ly 17—W RsTMi nstkr , leaves Portstnou th J u ly 20 
July 97— ——----, (new,) leaves Portsmouth

remains for the people to point out the real 
grievNneee under which they labour in order to 
an effectual redress. Let memorials be pent to 
I be ensuing Parliament on this subject, and we 
ahull see whether our Representatives do their 
duty. Reform is the order of the day, and In a 
moderate and constitutional way it most bu »f. 
fected.— Pori Hope Gazette.

and unknown to each other, arrived 
they have made arrangements that 
«lay the two Companies shall be rx- 
her, thus presenting an attraction 
[habitent* of this City may never 
n opportunity of witnessing. The 
sons isle of about one hundred and 
nd Horses, whose splendid equestri- 
itic Performances gained unprece- 
krity to New York and Boston last

rare have* been induced to comply 
pitiitione of influential Gentlemen 

who have witnessed the perfor- 
frill make a rapid excursion through 
iTowna in this section af the Coun- 
keent tbair wonder Ail variety of

Aug. 7—Montreal,leaves Portsmou.h Aug. 10. 
Aug. 17—Canada, leaves Portsmouth Aug. 20.
Aug 27-------- --------, (new,) leavee Portsmouth

Sept. 1.
Sept. 1—Hannibal, learns Portsmouth Sept. 10. 
Sept 7—Philadelphia, leaves Portsmouth 

Sept. 90. "
These ships are all of the first class, about 600 

tons burthen, and are commanded by able and 
experienced navigators. Great ears will betaken 
that the Beds, Stores, A-c. are of the best des. 
cription. The price of Cabin passage outward, 
ie now fixed at $140, including Wines and 
Lraeors, or $190 without Wines, dtc. Passea- 

JÉtoe the last mentioned price, can be sup. 
steward at ths printed rates, which 

^nbed on board. Neither the esptaini 
■m these packets will be responsible 

" kages sent by 
ling are signed

I ■b'N GRISWOLD,
I 70. South Street, Nets York, »r 

■lNNELL. MINTURN 6l Co.
■f 104, Front Street, do., or 4o 

■■ORGE WILDES 6l Co.
■F 19, Colemun Street, London. 

Steamboats run daily from Portsmouth, 
(where these packets stop to lamd and receive 
passengers,) to the continent and to different 
parts of England.

*’ ------ 98.12m.tu

O’Connell** notice, would be to declare that the 
House ef Lords oti 
the eoenlry. The of Commons was re

teffflsdtR tbr
montReaCwednesdaV-July il'iwk.

etetshm,- huueftnf theralohepublics? Krr they of a cast te leAaat «V WSIw 
shew ofletokigeiiee, ofliberafitf. efefoeer aora»ra- 
henére ràai of ^neral policy, of ef that aStO’ 
•PMlefly adapted to the intensta of then Colonie» 1 I 

■ee TOfy little groond of

why thereentertained hot earried, we a|M 
should be any delicacy aa to nette 
lion for alee reforming the Hi 
The reoeytie* Mr. OCoaaeD, a 
eeire wifi *| ii< ee the tee*g 
aa to whether the Lord* bee* In 
trial, or whether they ehd*M I 
trial, that the country may eeebe 
inge of the Common» I hut took, 
would he to eihitet * degrading i 
the Lords. K would he to 
the oligarchial printipla, a*dhf «
Reform Bill bed peraed ia ea|e.

We can eoneeite. kdVeear. thet there may he 
iediriduala. calling thimaehwi Reformers, sad 
also paansMd of high elaioarto the gratitude ef 
the people, ee far biiededty attachment te their 
order, a* to re foes seen to aOew the goes lies ef 
a reform of the Lord» te be agitated. Such ie. 
dieiduele may ease go a* for a* te say—eo mat
ter whet conduct the House ef Lords «ball per. 
eue, no metier bow much the people may be in
jured by it# preened in re—that House shall lo do 
caw ramies any iwedilualioe, and any member 
ef the Commons who dare# to hiel at the expe
diency of a reform of the Pears, ought to he 
punished for his audacity. Should any such in- 
diridtaala oompromtea their long-established re
putation by the STOW a I of sen lime ate ee newer- 
thy of British legislators, all weeaa say ». th.i 
they greatly mistake the character of the British 
people U they imagine that seek arrogance will 
BOW be tolerated. We would warn any aoeh in
fatuated persons to weigh well the consequence» 
of a stop which meet deprtee them for seer of 
the roe peal and regard ef the maple o f Engl sad.

As formiaMera. they mb hare ne difoeelty

as thatproa i mating ta•tfiearauaénw * rnwaa II a ee* Abase from the hack of 
the Hbcefdiby bringtng foe former Meed, new- hash,
deem an iw marrow-bu ee

You hare long laid claim te superior accuracy of ea- 
preasioe end aimde ; with wbm jo-tice, may be inferred 
from year ofeeeiral “ tamtam of three-cornered hale." 
Realty, throe-cornered hate era a novel fluid.

Yen ask me wky I did nut wield my pen in direct de
fence of the Earl's policy and talents, and information, 
and •• so forth." The reason ia pretty plain ; 1 did not 
atpnrreef impolicy—I ham net bed an opportunity of, 
ascertaining the estent of bw talent» and information— 
and 1 know no! what the d—I you ewe by year- so 
forth." Bel this I do knew, that, with a very «tight share 
ofredecuon,any renauueble men would am thediftlcal- 
tiee of the puoHion in which Im Lorde hip area placed

We hare today transferred to our column» 
two articles from two of the leading London 
journal#, the Timet end Monrisg Ckremrlr, 
on n topic of momentous importance to Britain, 
being on no other than the scheme that has 
been lately broached for a reform of the House 
of Lords. The plan ie yet very crude, even 
were its principle admitted to be juet. • Our 
renders, however, should be made aware of 
the state ef public opinion

raaunm the aadfojil

L TntÀtaE Row.—On Friday evening, the 
Hratedy of Mecietk was performed lo a mimer, 
lout and respectable audience ; and we will ven. 
■tor. |o add. a most indulgent one ; for, the loose 
Led unconnected manner in which the piece 
Iwu got up, would bare justified an exhibition 
Ici marked disapprobation. Mr. AiBorr'a de- 
llmialion of the ambitious These we ahall not 
(comment upon, as that gentleman personally 
- United the indulgence of the audience, on the

muet own, Sir, that 
boasting on this point on the part of my countrymen ; 
nay, Sir, I would frankly put it lo their render, whe
ther they behave that, with all the violence and dog
matism, which we display, we are not horned away 
almost a. much aaoor antagonists, by selfish and par
ly feelings Hou many are then among na ibat could 
hear to be croae-quertioned to to their view, of the 
great question, now in controversy ? How small ia 
the number on our aide who would be found, upon a 
t'rict inquiry, to ha, ! will not say tmhjawed, hot even 
Competent judgre of the merits of the canne for which 
they eeeiu lobe aoxealota beyond measure Î What a 
motley appearance would our political doctrines pre
sent were we to extract them from the déclarai***, 
which hove been emitted at various times or from 
the author—d eygana, hy which they have been pro
mulgated- I shouH think it might be ol" some service 
to disabuse the public mind, were « statement of this

in the
a au Soient

have a farther
the proceed.

iscy te
viatnry te odea toe

that the

1er Bills of in the Parent 
Ctthntry, and ef the character of the prin
ciple» which find supportera there. The ex
tracts are on différent side* of the question, 
and the writers of both arem to have been 
cotwiderebly surcharged with party «pint. 

firsts the Lfmdes Hsrsomf Chronicle, Mejr 88.
It ia manifret that the time ie fast approach, 

ing when the Houses ef Lorde and Commons 
inoat coma Into collision. The Bill for the Re. 
form of the Municipal Corporations of Ireland, 
pawed by the Commons, has been sent back te 
then by the Lords, ee completely altered in 
character thet it may be said to be bow entirely 
new. The Commons cannot poeaibly acknow
ledge Hie changeling

Bui the quest lee which every dee asks, ie— 
whet will follow t The merest tyre ie politics
knew* that the question between the Iwe 
Houses ia not aa ordinary issue. It weald, in 
feet, he betraying nor doty to the publie were 
we to erse eu revives up in mysterious reserve 
at e orieie Hke the pressai. This ie het ediffer. 
ease each an way be leaked for from two bodies 

» parr <*» exerewmg
judgment on the attracts under 
k*. The Lords, to dew/oytog 
«tien», ament to prantoimto toe 
bed finally detertotoed to lake

of Ireland, te be
king Whig* Uttar toeta, end law and property,

religious liberty, 
the empire, their

eivilead the tournai
ef the empire, 
e.

«tewed end

fr.emee.ee4 theThet ameb
repreeentatire of the meek Duneee, hy "using 
him up" io early in tile piece. In the inetanc* of 
nur lat fri.md of Friday night, the moat humane 
individual could not rail at the "deop damns, 
lion ol ku taking off".—hie absence wae refresh
ing. and we hailed with delight, the exclamation 
—" Baaqiio 1 your Royal master's murdered ! !'• 
feeling satisfied that a longer exhibition of the 
Uienl h« had displayed during hie brief exist.

would have been Ear from rerouting, much lew per
sonally insulting, h m Sinee, however, you do defy 
me lo ihe twk, I may, perhaps, perform it, despite of 
your “three cornered hat" imputai low. h ie enough 
for me ihet I see an iodiridoal ill-ueed, to induce ate 
to come lo hie amistance. My aheunenee from hither
to vmdirating the Ear) from the charge of culpability, 
has not bean occasioned by approbation of eti your 
political views end, «till lees can be construed Into

brought to the■ate wall
can offind the most delicate or 
nd ; hut such amusements only ee. 

not fail to instruct aa well aa divert 
t and refined of every community, 

•cats arc prepared for 1000 per.

Bills are posted at the principal

I at TWO o'clock Afternoon, and 
FEN Erening.

to the Boxes 0». fid -—Pit Is. 3d. 
lr ten year» of age, admittance with 
Lo the Boxes at half price. No 
Le Pit.
ace in the Evening to those who 
Lite Afternoon Exhibition, without

either ef

eenfiiet.
Yet ia it I» shew what game »kind to be made ep from eutbomic sources, illustrated 

and exposed by suitable annotation».
For my peri. Mr. Editor, I wi'l confess to you, that

I am lew mortified by tho ignorance and prejudice 
manifrated in the politics ef the British Tarim, than 
by (heir gross sad moat revolting iBiheratify and ul
tra*” Ido nuaany thia for the propose of wanton
ly and iwelewly bringing reproach upon my country
men ; hut with the" view of softening and moderating 
that eelferroganl and overhearing loue, which con
trast» somewhat Strangely and ludicrously with the 
ack of intrlhgenoe, liberality and curowtcncy. I think
II would be well on our aide, to be a tittle more (par
ing of the language of contempt end abuse, until we 
ourselves an placed a little farther beyond the reach 
of retaliation, I hesitate not to say, that until a vary 
recent period, the advantage, ao far at least, « the 
theory of poliSc. Ie concerned, has been greatly an
'he aide of theWigwr. They p i........ if not thd troen,
at lean the credit of being champion» offibaral print*.

April 16.
■del he got ap like the hi

be rial. And, all etherla lee of aa Irish
the Howee eftopics having i tried and

Peon-In now eomea «eat 1-

already notified1A# Mr. DulMDCotodlkto 
oteeliem of the Whifi 1

appear te seek that very “ three Ihet" which
I The witches were aa funny aa witches could 
lie, lo the great delight of the gode in the gal. 
firry, and their singing was sufficiently comic, 
Lutiotigh we fear that Shakspearo would,if alive, 
Bonsiditr this a serious innovation on hie in ten. 
Riont. We pitied Mrs. Kkioht, however, who. 
Bn consequence of the leading Tenor adopting a 
S't which poor •• Matthcw Lock»” would hare 
Somidered outrageously high, waa thrown eo 
Seuch in all, ia in threaten the rupture of a 
Liood.rasael. The abmnce of tito 32nd hand wa. 
Liach to be regretted ; but we might here been 
[indulged witit a little end muaic.
I 1>"lr' de,r Be^ee eommiu-d suicide ; we 
never ihw a character so effectually murdered. 
By the red mark round hie throat in the Ban. 

[quel acene, we imagine the deed wae done with 
[a carving knire. The Banquet, did weeay T oh 
I ouch a Banquet ! None of the fair ladies ol 
Scotland were present, save one-end why T 
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